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Upcoming Ramp Relocation for the  
Southbound I-635 Direct Connector to Eastbound I-30

MESQUITE – The southbound I-635 direct connector ramp to eastbound I-30 will be relocated 
Saturday morning, Dec. 18.   

Labeled as Exit 8B along southbound I-635, access to the connector ramp to eastbound I-30 will be 
shifted north closer to Galloway Avenue. Drivers may access the new direct connector by remaining 
in the right lane along southbound I-635 and follow signs for Exit 8B toward Texarkana. (Refer to 
Exhibit Attachment)  

An explainer video regarding accessing the new ramp is also available here: https://bit.ly/3pU5tdF

The public can stay informed on construction progress, notices on ramp openings, lane closures 
and traffic changes by signing up for text alerts by sending the message “635 East” to 
1-833-499-6353 (1-833-HWY-635E). They can also sign up for e-blasts by visiting the project
website or this link: https://635east.com/receive/e-blasts/.

All scheduled work and closures are subject to weather or other unforeseen circumstances. 
For additional information related to the 635 East Project, visit www.635east.com. 

About the 635 East Project 
The 635 East Project is a $1.7 billion design-build operation owned and managed by the Texas 
Department of Transportation. The goal of the 11-mile project is to improve mobility, operations and 
safety on Interstate 635 in Dallas County. Construction includes the addition of a mainlane in each 
direction, building continuous frontage roads along the corridor and reconstruction of the 
interchange at I-635 and I-30. Construction began in early 2020 with an anticipated completion date 
of late 2024. The 635 East Project is part of the Texas Clear Lanes initiative 
(www.texasclearlanes.com) by TxDOT to address growing traffic congestion in the state. 
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